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Dear Dill, 

Thanks for youre of the Cth and 11th, both here today. Enclosures inter-

eating. Lil has the earlier one. iind I have to knock off in a little more than 

210 minutes to doctor my lege. 

If the Enquirer was on the market for a ,&.K. story what you sent them was 

good, as they might have done it, oxiother papers. 

We used to have good friends there. Only one loft of whom I know is a fine 

person and a .find reporter, there for the pay scale, David Wright. 

Thw Swiss it others and the "azi robbery of Jews Tri particular has been 

a major scandal for years. Thanks in particylar for tha article. 

Too bad your brother is not more concerned about his situation and his 

health but on that a 2 x 4 floee no good. Hope ho changes and does what he can. 

Good that :Tar father's prostate businees went well. to will want, if he 

has not been getting thorn, regular ?SA tests and he sh‘uld be on one of the 

.iiedications that do help. It recent account said that proscar is not much but 

it was not tested the right way. I'm on it and past what they hope to get from 

a TM'. It is for enlarged prostates, not to prevent cancer, although such a test 

is in progress. It is to last I think 7 years. I do not recall the name of the 

other medication. 

You are getting to where 3a:u should have the Ma is you doctor does not 

have it done with your extuklil checkup. 

It is:; true that teachers teach lies and there is nothing much they can do 

about tat-and keep their jobs. 

The assassinations are but one manifestation of this. 

Thanks, more later, 


